West O – Peanut Butter CoCo Stout
Stout- Milk Sweet
Peanut Butter CoCo Stout
ABV – 6%

Reclaimed Rails Brewing Co. –
Rook’s Breakfast Porter
Porter - American

Our vanilla coffee porter is a malty, dark beer that pours silky black.
With an enticing aroma of sweet vanilla and coffee, this porter finishes
much lighter than it looks. Brewed with two different types of cold
brewed coffee, this delicious beer is perfect for any time of day.
ABV – 7%

West O – CocO Stout
Sweet Milk Stout - Nitro

Real cocoa nibs, hint of coffee and oats. Bourbon vanilla beans,
imported sugar, caramel malt. Holy CocO.

ABV – 6%

Fishback & Stephenson – Maple Starship
Cider-Herbed/Spiced/hopped

A semi-sweet hard cider steeped with mulling spices and organic pure
maple syrup. This is sure to tide you over until next summer. Or until
the aliens get you. Which ever comes first.

ABV – 4.25%

Blue Moon
Belgian White Ale

A wheat beer brewed with Valencia orange peel for a subtle sweetness
and bright, citrus aroma.

ABV – 5.4%

Reclaimed Rails Brewing- Hipster Juice
NEIPA

Citra and Mandarina Bavaria hops drive this super-juicy, New England
style hazy IPA. 0 IBU’s, but with over 3 1/2 lbs of hops per barrel take
you on a citrusy-tamarind tropical vacation in a glass.

ABV – 6%

Big Grove-Royal Eddy

IPA-Imperial / Double New England / Hazy
Hear ye, hear ye! Big Grove Brewery presents a mighty, 9.0% imperial
hazy IPA. Fruity aromas of tangerine and clementine showcase bushels
and hand-selected hops. This Eddy is royally hazy and silky smooth.
ABV – 9%

SingleSpeed Brewing Co. – Tip the Cow
Coco Espresso Milk Stout

Have you ever reveled in the essence of a chocolate-covered espresso bean?
How about in form of a beer? Here is your shot. This full bodied, creamy, Milk
Stout has been touched by the gentle hand of Sidecar Coffee Roasters. A rich,
but smooth option, boasting notes of roast and cocoa right alongside velvety
sweetness.
ABV – 6.2%

Exile – Ruthie
American Lager

A Des Moines original, Ruthie became a staple in the 1950s bar scene. Her tips
were so exorbitant that they tried to impose a burlesque tax on her, leading to
national fame and all charges being dropped. Our classic lager is a tribute to
the finest woman to ever serve a beer.

ABV – 5.2%

Reclaimed Rails Brewing Co. –
Ope! Ope It’s Magic
Fruited Sour

Raspberry, graham cracker crust, and marshmallow come together in this
tasty sour.

ABV – 7%

No Coast – Mammoth Barrel Aged Stout
Stout – American
(10 oz Glass)

Robust stout aged in Whiskey barrels to perfection. The type of barrel varies.
Ask your bar tender for details.

ABV – 8.0%

Peace Tree – Blonde Fatale
Belgian Blonde

Our Belgian-Style Blonde Ale will steal your heart as the unfiltered golden hue
seduces your taste buds with surprising smoothness. It’s delicately hopped
with Styrian Golding and Celeia for medium aroma with a crisp and refreshing
bite. The Belgian yeast adds hints of fruity complexity, but be warned – its
mysterious charm will draw you in again and again.

ABV – 8.5%

